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iTHEY ARE GOOD.
You will say so after trying them. 

Beef Croquettes. Can tie procured no
where in Dawson but at The Family 
Grocery, F. S: Dunham, proprietor, 
corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street.

ot, jumped to the ground after ft, 
Baker leaped from the wagon and 
started racing down the street with 
Sergt Mc(*oy and the patrol 
in hot" pursuit The man tan like a 
deer, and would probably have escap
ed ha* he not run square into, the 
army of a plumber, who col laired and 
held him until the police arrived and 
handcuffed him. Baker claims to be 
an ^altruistic anarctitst,’' or ‘‘philos
ophical communist.” He is & butcher 
by trade, but lost his job at Rock
ford. Wasn . at the Unie of the agita
tion against anarchy at McKinley’s 
death The police are in somewhat of 
a quandary, not knowing what to do 
with him When brought into the 
police station Baker tragically held 
out his hands, bearing the handcuffs, 
and shouted.. “There is comirg a nay 
when these will be relegated to the 
museums

“These are pretty hot passes, twenty 
to one for a while;

“Ace to lose and four to win,” and a 
blue > tack placed be there 

“What in the world’s come over 
him ?” said the others with a 
stare.

'.-■yy please remit," The Stroller remitted
and as he wandered out. into, the 
night "air he thus soliloquised :

“All flesh is grass, but few go to a 
butcher shop for baled hay."
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The following alleged poetry was 
forwarded to the Stroller from San 
T^reacisco, and as it refers to a Daw-

Electric PowerL»>$'Heart to Heart talks bite the neck off a beer bottle in a 
7* , 0( a doctor or the manner that was the surprise atid-
, Cf*» by a Salvation admiration of all the miners of the son affaii he.will publish it “as she 
'takes him to all --«nrtsf diggings thereabouts." ^ lays." If the writer escapes being

’ am(>ng all classes of "And now,” continued the young sandbagged in 'Frisco, the Stroller 
g~g1tnrday night his dut-, woman, as the Stroller assumed a hopes tie will get his “needin’s" 
I™ to drop into a dance half convinced look, “just to show when he reaches Seattle on his way 
Stroller is accustomed to you that other women sometimes to Dawson. The effusion, or rather 

tall regularly — envy, dancehall girls, I will read confusion, is us follows r 
you a letter I received by the last
mail from a, married woman who was I'd been to Monte Carlo, and watch

ed the girls in dance,
I’d tried my luck at faro, to win I 

had no chance ;
So I sauntered up the chilly street to 

Sanis, my luck to try,
Oregon Jeff I chanced to meet, who 

said “Look me in the eye."

........... * <
Harry’s only answer was, “ft sure 

looks good to me,”
And there was .hardly time to pause 

till the callers numbered three, 
Goldie followed Harry and Holden 

gilt there too,
But the dealer copped off many of 

those colored checks of bjne

^ m
vDawsee Electric Light and Fewer Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS yi:il
LAWYERS

, dance
two years That night the 
. y, appointment, with a 

yho had stated that 
by statistics that to 

L by retailing a la man 
swings at so much 

get unfit a young woman 
& bright and shining light 
aretes in after life 
i beats in a corner safe frony 
L in the shoes of i' number 

f who were pounding luni- 
wgistently, and yet within 
I y* straits of the dreamy 
t Stroller opened the 
i|l «king his company if j tomale jointe, and you decided to go 
Lune for a dancehall girl | to the Klondike, you remember I de- 

-- Lclmed to go wit* you because Jack.
" . j I ’_______ ^

Advocate». 
Othces.

PATTULLO A RIDLKY 
Notarié». Conveyancers, etc, 
Hoorn» 7 and 8 A C Offlei Bid;;.The silence was intense as Sam the 

cards withdrew. -
The ace of hearts loomed up immense 

and the four of spades wins too
And thus the plaÿ went or in that 

big deal you know.
The game took place in Dawson, the 

mercury1 sixty below.

my room-mate for two years at 
Mills' Seminary." And producing a 
voluminous letter from the pocket 
where she carried her percentage 
checks, she read as. follows :

W M.THOBNBV KN —BarrrtMer, Solicitor ,Advo 
cate. Notary Pubtfc. Commlwloocr Proctor 
cf the Adeiiralty Coect OSes. PaoeRniUl- 
lag. Room»*, 4 end 5. ' Telephone lift. P. O
Bo* m. ■'

ve

isbttS i
...j. J. O’NEIL...“My dear 

“Talk about a flower being born to 
blush unseen and waste its sweetness 
on the desert air, I am it 

“When we left the seminary we lit
tle knew what the future had ir More 
for us. Two years later and after we 
both had failed as actresses even in

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store

All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar
ket, next Post Office.1

MINING EXPERT

“ 'Twill surely be ». great big play.”
so said the Oregon Jew,

“I haven't got a check today, stake 
me to plaÿ tor you.”

Just then came Handsome, Goldie and 
pushed the squeaky door,.

Harry Woolrich followed slowly, and 
half a dozen more.

I iitfThe last- turn came, the cases wrong, 
the boys cashed in quite bold, 

For they were thirty thousand strong 
of Sam's Bonanza gold.

Then Sam first spoke across the 
board as cakp as an old buck fox, 

“Tomorrow night come ^n. my boys, 
Pu be behind •ti.èSox."

Quartz mines examined and re
ported Ori. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address. - General Delivery. Dswsoe

#**###♦**♦**###**###*#
*: Kcaina Hotel *4con-

♦♦♦ *
EMIL STAUF* 110. Ufllson, Prep, and m«r.

I *fe >viev<Lruui*B*n
Agent 1er II «tree r A tied tie nwueilti Vo- 
ll.rper'» Addition, Menu»1» Vd llll. n.
1 he Imperial Lite ln«ur»nce Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan

bed Dell See* lit
and Sol*.

-.r-'
Dawson’s Leading Hotel.4

$HAD BUSYWard and Jim were off that shift, the 
night was very cold,

The up-erwk boys had quit the drift 
and all were spending gold ; 

Cherokee Bob was on a drunk and 
couldn't deal the bank,

Behind the bar the silent monk dealt 
but never drank

IWf ^ American and European Plan, 
Cuipine Unexcelled. Newly Re
fitted Ihroughont—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by the day, week or month.

Houses to Rent.

N. C OMIm Bid*. kt«* sVACATION $>1L V
I a<HXKKKHMXK>0<XXK>000i>0d

1r ...BAY CITY MARKET— | e mi2nd Are. and York St. Dawson1-/Au >i •:

mi\W Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.
mBarrister A. G. Smith 

Returns
Around the table all the boys played 

their checks'and pokes,
They had their share of woes and 

joys but the losers crocked no
| jokes ;
Then it was come,

_

I HICKS & THOMPSON..
PROPRIETORS

'

I /

i(->
\I FLANNERY HOTEL 9 CHAS. BOSSUYT -

King SI., Opp. N. C. tie.
6 <K>C<KH>OCO<K>O<XK>0<)0<>Od••••••••••••••••*•••••

Prep. -\ s/j i\t othat big deal 
you’ve heard so much about,

No man had a slicker, pile than Sam 
when the deal was out.

7, Slil:lFirst Class Accommodations\ Vi Warm, Comfortable and Finely 
Furnished Rooms. Wholesome, 
Well Cooked ML-ils.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.

Two Important Cases Before the 
Court of Appeals Took Most 

of His Time.

\ W Ci;-, i l 1• Signs and Wall Paper ; 
IÎ ...ANDERSON BROS... 1

)v a, a«L ,
4 till

/ ! The soda was the king of spades, 
j Woolrich bet a stack,

Jeff followed with his black
spades, Sam Turner on the Jack, 

. Each man played the limit with a 
, " determined vim,
iflut'hc either wain’t in it or he’d 
j take Sam's bank roll in.

hicks & Thompson STAGE LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

Freighting to All Creeks.
I :( %V old • ': ; • SECOND AVE.IS '

Mr. Arthur G. Smith, of the well- 
known legal firm of Smith & Macrae,
retained Smidai JTK,,wInttu,& Urn 

like many of the other members of j WINTER TIME VABLE—STAGE LINE,
jhe fraternity who have enjoyed their ,* THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
vacation this winter in a less trig- S Coin» Into diet Nov ll.lHQt wok Day* My.
. , ns, ^vriiruiiin In '• î FOR MOI.1) KIN" s N I) , : A RI BuU vis. C.rinuck'» .nil Uvmvorous clmre,_ Mr. bmitn s excursion to » f,,h oRand forks ............... „»*. ■..!».■ eudSp ».

the rnest. w-is one almost wholly of $ FDR si bKLO a LOWE-R l.OMINldN.CbaM’i, Ro«<1li..ner,vi« Hmiiier C i-«*li. 9:W., m. me coasi, uni # FOB QCaRTZ, MONTANA AND JUUtKKA CREltKS-e » in every other dev, sac
business Two very large oases m w g.y. Innlalyd

his firm was interested came $ SamKv Ssrvln Le,™ D. ,-wn .„d urvud Kork..t » e. m. .n.l 3 p. m.
if ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO. «U1LB1SE
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1Holden coppered on the duoe, the bets 
were very high,

Oregon Jeff got double shot and said 
“Look me in the eye,”

And so the fortunes varied until the
eases came,

Some had even tarried for the last 
turn of the game.

» », ».

ill ; 8$ j Hi Jwhich
up b ‘fore the British Columbia court 
of appeals sitting at Victoria, both 
ol which required his presence.

first set for trial in No-

— PHONE e.R SHE READ FROM A BOOK OF STATISTICS
Watcbe»#et by departure and arrival of our etagw*. j* m ; " IThesmall hook from the pock- and 1 were engaged. How I wish 1 

Shjress, she turned to page had broken off the engagement and 
Ifei gone with you. We were married ear-
penceded by every observing ly in '98 and here I am anchored at 
pVoman in Butte that Miss ; home day and night by two squalling 

totmetly known as ‘Six-(kids, both lusty-lunged boys. Talk 
i Skl,' who for 25 years could about a sweet-scented layout, I have

and kick higher than it. I do my own work and Jack has Kish, I think it was, led off with ftl- 
in Montana, is now the developed into 1 perfect hear. He ty (>n the six,

|| Roman in the state, her wears flannel shirts, shaves only once ,«j| these canHTdouble out,” he smil- 
W® hem* kwnd in doing good in two weeks, and s-tays out every! ed “i'll have him in a fix."
•bets t>he it. a devout class night till after 12 o’clock, while I amj
*, « president ol seventeen char-, at home pouring paregoric first, into "'xu now coppered on the nce a thous- 
►tt* Wngiranoe societies, never .Junius Brutus Booth and then into'
3 * yd is beloved by all. Richard MansNeld Bittner. Being wife The queen she showed her smiling face 
Skfil* is all Hat is embodied :n --------------- - ----------—----------  -----

:vases were 
vember, then adjourned tio January, 
with the result that Mr. Smith did 

get away from the coast

The rubbers ! how they stretched 
their necks and pushed a'nd sway
ed about,

Some climbed upon the others’ backs 
and some were crowded out ;

♦>not once
The eases referred to were those of 

the C. D. Co., in which
: 1 -

I ill
. 4 •it 1

■ i i

♦♦

:♦Wilson vs. 
judgment was rendered is the terri
torial court in the sum of nearly $30,- 
000 and later appealed by the de-

❖ Did Tt 
Catch, 
ïour Eye

♦♦
♦and D’Avignon vs. Jones, 4k 

heard V
tendant
the famous 13 Gold Run case 
before Mr. Justice Craig last sum- ^ 

In both oases judgment by the ; ^ 
apjwals was reversed and
,.rio<T /l/.iEii ai * ho npv Î. q-it- t T

♦
Virter

( ourk o(
will b(; handed down at the next s*t- 
tings ol the court- The hearing ol | . 
the two cases occupied nearly a fort- j ▼ 
night

and bucks or more

'>
non exemplary wo rt

if j -
t.if El -

■ if H■ t NS',i

?. If 11

!♦said the Stroller, “do you 
Us mb possible for a girl | 
** bHwnted dancehalls lor 
pril* with every Tom and 

comes along, to again 
D* bead in what the world, 
|$, perhaps, oalls good so-

pi page 20 of her hook .»t 
|3e young woman read 
y*5 to 1890 every German 
*.Biles of Fargo, North Da- 
■, kd by J udge 
It* judge having met his 
P* first time when she was 
flpore him in court on the 
Bobbing a Black Hills min- 

1 where she was en- 
account, of her light- 

tooelivities -than for 1er 
IP awan-like curves in the
ipaita. Mr?. Judge--------still
pM* the fashions in a large 
P* country, her reception 
S’ai borne’-days are invar- 

With the elite of the 
| 8be is a loving wife and

"I on joyed myself very well while ^ 
outside,'’ said Mr Smith, “consider- ^ 
ing that 1 was more or less busy' all ▲ 
the time. One thing 1 observed, the ~ 
people on the coast no longer regard 
Dawson as a
sider it permanent, a fixture here to 
stay. As to the future, the great 
problem seems to he cheaper trans- . 
portatioo which, when secured, will 
permit ,<>l working cheauer ground .

ow nothing ol the Treadgold V

trt

cA Little ‘Printer's Ink. if Judiciously Used. 
Will cDo It Every Time,

\ ■ /

:; m-i1 VY !wr: yboom town, but con-

:i .! r t:sm
1 : 4ts:! ■*

W 

i/iCY

\
! t 1 »■ iti1!No. I Speaking of PrinUir s ink. we bare barrels 

of it, all coi»,re; also the awst complete line 

of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

1
♦1nae on or how it is regarded out-con

side /The order-m-council which has:7/ i ♦

) ÏCx. so much consideration here I ^ 
did not hear of until 1 was well on 
my way inside.
“The Uip down the river was very i . _ —■y . — — _ ,provemenl ,n the roadteaisea Urn ♦ Î^OHD ÆtC YOU llXCd 

year over last when tboae at which ^ 
the mail stages slopped were operate ▲ 
ed by the C. D. Co ”"

Mr Smith's face bears the usual , 
ruddy tinge oohmion to those who W 
make the long Uip over the ice

Ceil x /

./ayV///ki$j Xxvru imt y..Ir, <.. jL-tJ ---i ’•tan 11 Hi ;i (

! :
) MEmm-/. 0 ♦(U I; * 

lli,X
__ _______: If you neod anything in the Printing Line 

give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
hook.

\ _
♦ta an Anarchist,

Tacoma. Feb 17 —The police today 
arrested Joe Baker, a troublesome ; ^ 

j anarchist who has been giving rest- ▼ 
dents of Tacoma much annoyance Jw 

peddles ararchistic literature ^ 
from bouse to house, and when pro- ]

I’he Six had won, the play was hard, pie. refuse to buy his questionable 
Sam paid without a frown

♦ : :
P body a case of remarkable 
P* the Stroller, “but do “THE DUTIES OF A WIFE AND MOTHER ARE NO CAKE-WALK
IlfL *s possible for a girl <-------- --------- ; ----- -
i <aiKed in public for several and mother, my dear 
IptUe down to the prosaic cake walk. «4 
■ i ho«!»WTie with a heart as 
PWV as ‘rooms to let' ?"
||wt the young woman turn- 
iV U of her book and read 
i«* district conference of 

held m Carson City, 
j*7* Resident made

IXand the play went on the lour,
A thousand dollars to a card was Baker 

whai the gang put down.

is no
11
it !

j reading matter he becomes abuwve, ‘ ^ 
! and numerous complaints reach the ^ 

The next turn war a wonder. Harry central station from indignant house- J 
got a “hunch," j holders The man was arrested a lew

Or else Sam made a blunder and ! days ago, but was released with a ▼
warning from Judge Griffin Failing ^ 

For up jumped Harry Woolrith with i to take heed to the «junction given,
a wondrous flow of gall j he made trouble again today and was

the way, you have monopolized my “The play is getting, pretty rich, j promptly arroted On the way to ;
Vre- time for thirty minutes in this con- what'll fou pay me on a call the police station Baker threw a

marriage this talented ! versation, causing me to miss no less bundle of his literature out of the
kloved lady was in a ; than 4ve dances on yhich my $er- ; Sam looked '“up at the cases, smiled patrol wagon, and when Sergt Mc-
right years and could !centage would*"have been $2, so! he never at smile,. ti?oy, who-was in charge ol the *»g-1

TÇemember, Rush Jobs Are Our Delight."When you write, tell me all about 
your rice dresses. You might send 
me one ol your old ones.

"Yours, half the time in the wash

'

fys®
Jobs Promised TomorrxDtf Dtlhxrrd Yesterday.

tub and always in grief.
•- !i“KATE "

“Now," said the SUoller'? com- 
on the duties of a wife panion, “you see dance hall girls are 

And it was pronounced by j not stub objects tor commiseration 
Wit to be the most log-1 and pity as some folks believe. By 

. .Mutertul Foduction in the 
0 tiw-Silver State.’
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